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1INTRODUCTION
The first objective of this study was to determine the
effects on conceptual naming of four patterns of relation-
ships among line-drawing initiating stimuli, verbal media-
ting responses and stimuli, and verbal terminating responses.
The second objective was to determine the effects on concep-
tual naming of two degrees of similarity of the Initiating
stimuli. The third objective was to determine the joint
effects on conceptual naming of the patterns of relation-
ships and degree of similarity. Predictions concerning the
direction and relative amounts of these effects for both
degrees of similarity of the Initiating stimuli are developed
for each pattern separately and in relation to the others.
Before these predictions are made, however, some extra-lab-
oratory or practical considerations which served as the back-
ground of this study are noted. Then presented are some of
the theoretical and related experimental materials concern-
ing mediating responses in concept formation which influ-
enced the more specific objectives and methods of this study.
Also, since an understanding of the patterns of relationships
is presupposed in the development of predictions, each of the
four patterns is described along with data on the role of two
of them In generalization and discrimination.
Praotloal Considerations
Concept-formation task® are tasks whose stimuli differ
2with respect to two or more dimensions or attributes such as
height and size or a common form with different accompanying
features. V/hen each of the stimuli is chosen or named by
responding in terms of one or only some of the dimensions or
attributes (e.g., height; the common form) while not respond-
ing in terms of the remaining attributes (e.g., size, the
different features) it is said that a concept has been
learned. Concepts then, are not entities but rather are such
pe.tterns of relationships between multi-attribute stimuli
and responses to those stimuli. In conceptual naming the
responses are verbal rather than motor.
The stimuli and stimulus-response relationships of many
tasks differ from and are often more complicated than those
of the preceding examples. However, such tasks can and do
Involve patterns of relationships among multi-attribute
stimuli and responses to those stimuli which can be labeled
as concepts. For example, children are expected to learn
that some older women are "aunts" while others are •'not
aunts." But children must also learn that some aunts are
"mother's sisters" while other aunts are "married to mother's
brothers." In teaching children these res onses, one might
begin by training them to distinguish between "aunts" and
"not aunts" and then, when they have learned which older
women are "aunts," teach them to discriminate between aunts
who are "mother's sisters" and aunts who are "married to
mother's brothers."
3The opposite sequence ral^jht also occur. After learning
to label some older women as ''mother's sisters" and others
as "married to mother's brothers," children might then be
required to call both sets of older women "aunts."
Both sequences present problems for the child. In the
first case, after having to learn to give one name to those
older women who are aunts, the child then has to give some
of those women a second name which is different from the
first and to give others of the aunts a still different name.
The situation of the second sequence involves learning a
common m-jne (aunt) for two sets of adults whom the child has
Just learned to discriminate among as "mother's sisters" and
"married to mother's brothers."
Relative similarity and dissimilarity of the older women
in terms of appearance, manner and mode of dress must also be
considered. Should all of the aunts be similar to each other
and different from other older women in age, appearance,
manner and mode of dress, the child might readily learn the
common name "aunts," but, only with great difficulty, learn
to discriminate between "mother's sisters" and "married to
mother's brothers." Conversely, in addition to the aunts as
a group differing from other older women, should "mother's
sisters" differ from the "wives of mother's brothers" in age,
appearance, and mode of dress, discriminating between the
two sets might be relatively easy, while learning to call
them by the common name "aunt" might be relatively more
difficult.
Similar problems arise in most areas of children's
learnliig to label. Thus, while some furry animals are cats,
they are also Siamese, Persian, "Alley" and other kinds of
oats. Among the other furry aniinals, different from oats,
are dogs, which are Beagles, Collies, thoroughly bred, and
other kinds. Other four-legged things, which have backs and
arme but do not move, are chairs. There are also dining-room
chairs, kitchen ohairvS, living;-room chairs, and "father's
ohair."
The relative ease with which further common or different
responses are conditioned to these sets of stimuli, as with
the set of "aunt" stimuli, might be influenced by prior
acquisition of different or common responses, respectively.
Relative similarity of the stimuli of the sets may also
facilitate or retard acquisition of further responses.
Because the "^aunts," "cats," "dogs," "chairs," and other
seta of stimuli are initial cues for responses, such sets are
called initiatinj^ stiTiuli . Arousal of the common or differ-
ent responses first conditioned to these initiating stimuli
would produce stimuli which, in turn, might influence the
conditioning, of a further common response or further differ-
ent responses to the initiating stimuli . Hence these re-
sponses and stimuli, which might mediate between initiating
stimuli e.nd the further responses, are labeled mediating re-
sponses and stimuli. The further response or responses of
5these sequences are called tennlnatlng responses.
Within this classification of actual tmd potential
stimuli and responses of concept"formation tacks as initi-
ixting stimuli, mediating responses and stimuli, and termi-
nating responses, the first of the sequences described above
involves learning a common mediating response (aunts) to
different initiating stiuuli which is followed by learning
to respond to the same initiating stimuli with different (or
discriminative) terminating responses (mother's sisters,
married to mother's brothers). In the second sequence,
leaminj^ mediating discriminative resronses ("mother's
Bisters, " "married to mother's brothers") is followed by-
learning a common terralm^ting response ("aunts").
Verbal Medlatin^j; l eBponses in Concept Formation
The significance for concept formation of verbal medi-
ating responses or, more accurately, of patterns of relation-
ships amont, initiating stimuli, verbal mediating responses
and stimuli, and verbal or motor terminating responses has
been stressed in a number of recent theoretical analyses
(Goss, 1957; Osgood, 1953; Spiker, 195^)- Illustrative of
Buch analyses is Osgood's statement that "It would seem that
the only essential condition for concept formation is the
learning of a common mediating response (which is the mean-
ing of the concept)..." (Osgood, 1553. P- 6^^)- ^^^^s-
tigatlone in which common or discriminative verbal mediating
responses were either observed directly or established
experimentally are of recent origin.
Baum (1951) found that ease of learning Heidbreder'
s
object, form, and number concepts varied inversely with the
number of different labels for successive Instances of the
same concept. But she concluded that the number of Sfi and
their protocols v;ere not sufficient for a reliable conclu-
elon
.
In the first of a series of studies employing a modified
Hanfrnan and Kasinin (19^2) block-sorting task, Penn and Goss
(1957) investigated transfer to sorting by height-size as a
function of acquisition of common nonsense- syllable or famil-
iar-word labels for blocks within each of four hei^jht-size
categories. They hyoothesized that acquisition of common
labels for blocks within each of four height-size categories
would Increase intra-cntegory similarity and decrease inter-
category similarity of the block stimuli and thus facilitate
subsequent sorting by height-size. As predicted, groups of
m^Ltched normal adults and paranoid schizophrenic adults who
had learned to label by height- size then sorted by height-
size more often than their controls. Corroborative findings
with nursery school children have been reported by Carey arid
G-03S (1957). Further, Qoss and Moylan (195^) demonstrated
tiiat height- size placements Increased with degree of mastery
of nonsense- syllable and fainiliar-v/ord labels assigned in
terms of height-size. Finally. T^cey (195^) obtained direct
relationships between number of height-size placements and
7both number of labels and degree of mastery. Consistent
with these findings are those of Hunter and Ranken (I956)
who found that Sa who had previously labeled the middle two
of six colors as either "m^igenta" or "vermilion" sorted the
six stimuli In a manner congruent with the labeling responses.
These studies are consistent In their suggestion that
the occurrence or prior learning of verbal mediating re-
sponses facilitates subsequent sorting of stimuli Into con-
ceptual categories. However, they hove several limitations.
First, except for 3aum (I95I) , who used Heidbreder's (19^6a;
19^6b) stimuli and nonsense- syllable responses, the stimuli
employed have only been combinations of physical dimensions
and the termlnatini., responses have only been motor choices.
Further, Carey anci Goes (1957) excepted, the Ss have been
adolescents or adults. Although both response-mediated
generalization and discrimination presumably contribute to
concept formation, in no study has the design permitted
separate assessment and comparison of the roles of these two
paradigms. Also, two other patterns of relationships among
stimulus-response components of complex tasks, which are de-
scribed below, have been completely ignored. Finally, in
none of these studies of conceptual behavior has the effects
of similarity of initiating stimuli been assessed.
These limitations determined the Ss, the nature of the
stimuli, and the variables of the present study. First, the
initiating stimuli were more similar to pictorial
representations of common objects and less readily conceived
as combinations of physical dimensions. Second, the termi-
nating responses were nonsense syllables. Third, the Ss were
children. Fourth, four paradigms of possible relationships
among Initiating stimuli, mediating stimuli and responses,
and terminating responses were included; and the design pro-
vided for deteiroinatlon of their separate effects as well aa
for comparisons of those effects. Finally, each of these
four paradigms was combined with two degrees of similarity
of initiating stimuli.
Patterns of Relationships
Fig . 1 shows the four patterns of relationships among
initiating stimuli, mediating responses and stimuli, and
terminating responses which v;ere Investigated in tills study.
Pattern A is the mechanism which Dollard and Miller (I95O)
have labeled the acquired equivalence of cues or response-
mediated generalization. In this pattern acquisition of a
common verbal response to two or more Initiating stimuli is
followed by acquisition of a common terminating response.
Acquired distinctiveness of cues or response-mediated
discrimination are the labels commonly applied to Pattern B
(Dollard & Miller, 1950; ^oss, 1955). Hlgi^y dissimilar
verbal mediating responses are learned to each of two or
more initiating stimuli. Subsequently, di sonminative ter-
minating responses are conditioned to the initiating stimuli
to which the dlsorlmlnatlve mediating responses were learned.
a
R
•R
INITIATING
STIMULI
MEOlATiHG
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STIMULI
TERMINATING
RESPONSES
Fig. 1. The four patterns of relationships among
initiating stimuli, common or discriminative mediating
responses and stimuli, and common or discriminative
terminating responses.
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Poeltlve transfer to the acquisition of oominon termi-
nating responses based on the acquired equivalence of oues
has been demonstrated with relatively simple stimuli and
stimulus-response relationships (e.g., Blrge, 194-1; Grlce,
195^; Jeffrey, 1953; burdock, 1952). others (e.g., Goes &
Greenfeld, 195^; Grlce, 1953; Splker, I956) have reported
that acquisition of discriminative verbal nediatin^ responses
facilitates subsequent acquisition of discriminative termi-
nating responses to relatively simple stimuli.
Althoue^h the existence of Patterns C ^^nd D has been
noted previously (Goss, 1955) these patterns were used
In the preceding illustrations involving the naming of aunts,
neither pattern has been Included in prior Investigations of
effects of relationships involving mediating verbal responses.
Pattern £ is one In which a common response Is first learned
to two or more Initiating stimuli . S^s are then required to
learn different terminating responses to each of the stimuli
instead of learning a further common response as Is the case
for i-'attem A, In Pattern D, different verbal mediating re-
Bponses are conditioned to initiating stimuli after which a
common terminating response to those stimuli Is strengthened.
Predictions
Three sets of predictions were formulated regarding
acquisition of common or discriminative verbal terminating
responses under experimental conditions In which mediating
responses and stimuli of Patterns A, B, C, and D were
uexpected to be present relative to acquisition of those ter-
minating responses under control conditions in which media-
ting responses and stimuli were not expected to be present.
(The exact procedure for the control condition is described
in the section on "method.") The first set of predictions
concern relative levels of mastery or rates of acquisition
of terminating responses for each of the four patterns of
relationships separately as functions of experimental and
control conditions and of degree of similarity of initiating
stimuli
.
Patterns A, F^, £, gnd D separately ,—In Pattern A, the
experimental condition involved learning a common mediating
response to two sets of initiating stimuli after which a
common termineting response was learned to these ssjne initi-
ating stimuli . Because the presence of mediating responses
and stimuli was expected to increase the similarity of the
initiating stimuli, it was predicted that the common termi-
nating response would be acquired more rapidly under the ex-
perimental condition thajn under the control condition. Also,
regardless of pre training conditions, acquisition of the
common terminating resr;onse was expected to be faster with
similar initiating stimuli than wiiii dissimilar Initiating
stimuli. The basis for both predictions was the more general
principle that interstimulus generalization of responses is
directly related to similarity of initiating stimuli and of
compounds of initiating and meaiatin., stimuli iDollard &
12
Miller, I95O; OBt,ood, 1953).
The presence of a common mediating stimulus might ocoa-
alon an increase In the slrailarity of dlsslrnllar stimuli
different than the increase in the similarity of dissimilar
stimuli. If so, different amounts of facilitation should be
obtained with similar than with dissimilar initiatlnj^ stimuli
to occasion a significant interaction of control and experi-
mental conditions with similar or dissimilar initiating
stimuli. Present data and theories, however, provided no
satisfactory basis for the prediction of relatively greater
facilitation either witi-i similar or with dissimilar initi-
ating stimuli
.
In Pattern 3^, discriminative mediating responses were
conditioned to the initiating stimuli after which dlscrlTii-
natlve terminating responses to those stimuli were learned.
Accordingly, an experimental condition with discriminative
mediating responses and stimuli was expected to produce
faster acquisition of discriminative terminating responses
than the control condition. Also, because rate of acquisi-
tion of discriminative responses increases with dissimilarity
of stimuli (Dollard & 'liller, 1950) Osgood, 1953) » faster
learning of discriminative terminating responses was pre-
dicted for dissimilar than for similar initiating stimuli.
It might be assumed that stimuli resulting from dis-
similar mediating responses produce a greater increase in
the dissimilarity of similar than of dissimilar initiating
' 13
1
stimuli. If so, acquisition of dlsorlmlnatlve mediating
responses should produce greater facilitation In the learn-
ing of discriminative terminating responses to similar than
to dissimilar Initiating stimuli.
Because the presence of the common mediating stimulus
In Pattern C should increase the similarity of initiating
stimuli, less rapid acquisition of dlscrirainative terminating
responses was expected under the experimental condition than
under the control condition. Disregarding experimental and
control conditions, faster acquisition of discriminative ter-
minating responses was predicted for dissimilar than for
similar initiating stimuli. Both predictions were based on
the principle of a direct relationship between ease of learn-
ing discriminative responses and similarity of initiating
stimuli and of compounds of initiating and mediating stimuli
(Dollard & Miller, 1950; Osgood, 1953).
As for Pattern A, the common mediating stimulus might
occasion an Increase in the similarity of similar initiating
stimuli different than the increase In the similarity of
1. Data bearing on this assumption for somewhat complex
stimulus patterns involving two or more stimulus modali-
ties (visual for figure; proprioceptive, auditory for
verbal response-produced stimuli) are, to the author's
knowledge, nonexistent . Though the extension to the con-
dition of this exoeriment Is tenuous, this assumption is
consistent with Miller's analysis of the effects on dis-
crimination of multidimensional variations in tastes,
colors, points, and tones in which he concluded "clearly,
the addition of Independently variable attributes to the
stimulus increases the channel capacity, but at a de-
creasing rate" ('filler, 1956, p. >
Ik
dissimilar Initiating etlmull and thus occasion differences
In amounts of retardation relative to the control conditions.
Again, however, available data and present theory do not
warrant a specific prediction.
The different mediating stimuli of Pattern D presumably
Increased the dissimilarity of the Initiating stimuli to
which the common terminating response Is to be learned. Ac-
cordingly, acquisition of the common temlnatlng resnonse
was expected to be slower under the experimental than under
the control condition. Because of the direct relationship
between rate of acquisition of a common response and simi-
larity of stimuli (Dollard & Muier, 1950; Osgood, 1953), -
faster learning of the common terminating response v/as ex-
pected with similar than with dissimilar Initiating stimuli.
As for Pattern P^, It might be assumed that dissirallar
mediating stimuli produce a greater Increase In the dissimi-
larity of similar than of dissimilar initiating stimuli.
Should this assumption be correct, acquisition of discrimi-
native mediating responses should result in less retardation
with dissimilar than with similar initiating stimuli.
Comparisons between and among Patterns 4, ^, £, and
Pattern A and Pattern D both have a common terminating re-
sponse but differ in that the former has a common mediating
response while the latter has discriminative mediating re-
sponses. With either similar or dissimilar initiating stim-
uli, it was predicted that the common terminating response
15
would be acquired more rapidly with Pattern A than with
Pattern D. This prediction follows from two earlier pre-
dictions of facilitation or positive transfer due to the
common mediating response and stimulus of Pattern A and of
retardation or negative transfer due to the discriminative
mediating responses 8.nd stimuli of Pattern D.
While Pattern E and Pattern C have discriminative and
common mediating responses, respectively, both have dis-
criminative terminating responses. In Pattern B, the pres-
ence of distinctive mediating stimuli was expected to facili-
tate acquisition of dlBcriminatlve terminating responses,
while In Pattern £, the presence of the common mediating
stimulus was expected to retard acquisition of discrimina-
tive terminating responses. The prediction was, therefore,
that, disregarding degree of similarity of stimuli, more
correct dlBcriminative terminating responses would be ob-
tained with Pattern 3 than with Pattern C under the experi-
mental condition and across control and experimental con-
ditions .
Laoey (I956) observed that rate of learning varied in-
versely with the number of responses for the conceptual
naming of blocks. Though his initiating stimuli and those
of this study bear little resemblance, his finding provides
some basis for predictions that, disregarding degree of
similarity of the Initiating stimuli, the common terminating
response of Pattern A and of Pattern D should be acquired
X6
more rapidly than the discriminative terminating responses
of Pattern B and of Pattern C, respectively. It follows,
that more correct terminating responses should be obtained
with Patterns A and D together than with Patterns B and C
together. Further, because of the predictions that termi-
nating responses should be acquired faster with similar than
with dissimilar stimuli for Pattern A and the converse for
Pattern B, it was also expected that Patterns A_ and B would
Interact with degree of similarity. The predictions of
faster acquisition of terminating responses with similar
tiian with dissimilar stimuli for Pattern D and of tl:ie con-
verse for Pattern 0_, generated the prediction of an inter-
action of these patterns with degree of similarity.
For all 16 combinations of conditions, the most rapid
learning was expected for 'attern A with similar initiating
stimuli under the experimental condition. The slowest learn-
ing was expected for Pattern C with similar initiating stim-
uli under the experimental condition. Both predictions were
based on the notion of similar initiating stimuli made even
more similar by a common mediating stimulus. For the former
such great sirailsrity should be facilltative, while for the
latter It should be inhibitory. Performc-nces of the remain-
ing iH oorablnatlons were of course expected to be between
these extremes. Orders of performances within particular
groups of some of the 1^1- combinations were predicted by the
first two sets of hypotheses. A prediction of the order of
17
all l4, however, could not be made with sufficient bases or
precision to warrant the attempt.
METHOD
Design
Rationale for control condition
.--Previous work had
Indicated that the influence on transfer of the acquired
equivalence and the acquired distinctiveness of cues must be
assessed against controls for the effects of two factors
which are presumed to occur during the training phase of
transfer studies and to then affect performance during the
transfer phase (Goss, I955; C-oss & Qreenfeld, 1958; Spiker,
195^) • Oi^Ae of these factors is warm up or learning set in
the form of experiences such as familiarization with the
conditions of stimulua presentation, with the paired-associ-
ates technique, and with the general requirements of a con-
cept formation task and, more specifically, of both general-
ization and discrimination responses to initiating stimuli.
The other factor is experience in orienting to the common or
distinctive features of the initiating stimuli which <:-.re
relevant to formation of the concepts. Since neither factor
la specific to the particular associations formed during
training and transfer phases, they have been referred to as
nonspeolflo bases of transfer (Osgood, I953)
.
In this study the control for any facilitation of the
acquisition of common or discriminative terminating responses
due to warm up was the uae of a control condition in which
common or diecriminative responses were conditioned to sets
19
of Initiating etimuli which did not reaemble the eete of
initiating stimuli of the transfer phase. Because features
of the training and transfer phases other than the set of
initiatinj^ stimuli were the same, however, those experiences
involved in warm up, other than specific associations between
the initiating stimuli and responses of the training phase,
were expected to generalize from the training phase to the
transfer phase. Peoauae of differences in specific features
as well as general characteristics of the sets of stimuli of
the training and transfer phases, it vjas not expected that
specific responses would generalize from the former to the
latter phase. Prior learning with sets of stimuli not re-
sembling those of the transfer phase, therefore, provided
for facilitation of the acquisition of common or discrimina-
tive terminating; responses based on warm up or nonspecific
aseoolatione while it precluded the presence of specific
associations involving common or discriminative mediating
responses and etliimli.
Facilitation based on receptor-orienting responses v;as
controlled by the use of two p^frallel sets of similar initi-
ating stimuli and two parallel sets of dissimilar initiating
stimuli which required the same receptor-orienting responses.
Thus, receptor-orienting responses to the set of stimuli of
the training phase and to the parallel set of stimuli of the
transfer phase would be the same under both experimental and
control conditions. Because the stimuli of the parallel
20
similar and parallel dissimilar sets of stimuli differed
with respect to the nature of the features to which the
orienting responses were made as well as In their general
characteristics, no generalization of specific associations
involving mediating responses and stimuli from training to
transfer phases was expected.
Combinations of conditions .—Under the experimental
condition each of the four patterns of relationships among
initiating stimuli, mediating responses and stimuli, and
terminating responses was combined with both similar and dis-
similar initiating stimuli . Corresponding to each of these
eight combinations was a control for the combined effects of
nonspecific transfer and receptor-orienting responses. Thus,
in all, there were l6 combinations of conditions.
For each combination of experimental or control condi-
tions with similar or dissimilar initiating stimuli, each S
was administered both Pattern A and Pattern B or both Pattern
C and Pattern D, Because two patterns were administered to
each S, only eight rather than l6 separate groups were re-
quired to realize the l6 combinations of conditions.
There were two reasons for assigning two patterns to
each 9. One was that with only a limited number of Ss avail-
able, administration of two patterns to the same S required
half as many Ss as a design in which different Ss were
assigned to each of the l6 combinations of conditions. More
importantly, as shown in Fig. 2, by combining Pattern A with
21
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Fig. 2. The relationships fiunong Initiating sti^nali,
mediating responses and stimuli, and terminating rei^ronses
for assignment to Patterns A and B or to Patterns C and D
with similar or dissimilar face initiating stimuli. The
relationships with house stimuli were the same. Und^r the
experimental condition the initiating stimuli of both the
training phase were identical . Under the control condition
the face or house initiating stimuli of the training phase
were replaced by house or face stimuli, respectively, for
the transfer phase . The broken lines indicate associations
to be established and the solid lines indicate already
established associations.
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Pattern B and Pattern C with Pattern D, all Ss learned three
responses to the Initiating stimuli of the training phase
and three resconses to the Initiating stimuli of the trans-
fer phase. Also, both the training and the transfer phases
for all Ss then involved learning a common response to one
set of stimuli and disorirainative responses to the other set
of stimuli. Only by oomblning Pattern A with Pattern B and
Pattern C with Pattern D was it possible to equalize the two
phases in terms of numbers of responses Ss were to learn and
with respect to acquisition of common and discriminative
mediating as well as terminating responses.
Stimuli and Hesponses
The stimuli were the four sets of eight line drawings
of stylized faces or houses reproduced in Figs. 3a, 3b, 30,
and 3d, In order to have an irrelevant dimension each of
the eight drawings of each set was printed on blue, green,
yellow, and pink pastel paper. Thus, there were 12& stimuli
in all. The I6 faces are all of the same size as are the 16
houses. The area of the faces, excluding the hair, is es-
sentially the same as the area of the houses, excluding the
chimney and smoke
,
The faces of one set (Fig. 3a) differ from each other
with respect to direction and degree of curvature of the
hair, eyes, and mouth. These faces are relatively more dis-
similar than those of the other set (Fig, 3b) which differ
from each other only with respect to direction and degree of
23
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curvature of the eyes. The hair of all eight of the similar
faces Is a straight line rising vertically from the center
of the top of the head; the mouth Is a horizontal line.
The houBCG of one set (Fig. 30) differ from each other
with respect to direction and degree of curvature of the
smoke from the ohlmney, end In number (five, four, three,
two) and degree of curvature of the scalloped bottoms of the
shades in the two windows and of the shade In the window of
the door. These houses are relatively more dissimilar than
the eight houses of the other set (Fig. 3d) which differ
only with respect to number and degree of curvature of the
floalloped bottoms of the shades in the two windovy-s. The
smoke from all eight rises vertically from the chimneys and
the bottoms of the shades of the windows in the doors are
all straight lines.
The hairs and the smoking chimneys, the eyes and scal-
loped bottoms of the shades of the windows, ejnd the mouths
and scalloped bottoms of the shades of the doors have the
same locations. Therefore, receptor-orienting responses to
critical features of the sets of faces and houses of com-
parable similarity were expected to be equivalent. Any pre-
experlraentally acquired nsunes aroused by critical features
of the faces, however, were expected to be almost entirely
different than those aroused by critical features of the
houses. And these features of the faces and houses as well
as the over-all characteristics of the faces and houses are
2^
sufficiently dissimilar so that nonsense syllable responses
were not expected to generalize from houses to faces or from
faces to houses.
Nonsense syllables .--The six nonsense syllables used
were selected from among those of Handler's (I955) list which
have high associative frequencies (association values). Huv
(as in hover), naz (as in Hazarene ) . and bav (as in bawd)
were the mediating responses and oey (rhymes with e&^) , dit
(as in ditto)
.
and g;os (ae in gospel ) were the terminating
response 8
.
Apparatus .— The apparatus consisted of a vertical panel
in which a small v/indow (5 in. x 3 in.) had been cut. Behind
and on both sides of the window were guides to correctly
position the 3 x 6 in. plastic cards on which the stimuli
appeared. When the plastic card was dropped between the
guides at the top it slid into position to fill the window
and the bottom of the card tripped a microswitch which acti-
vated a time delay relay set for 3 sec. At the end of the
3 sec. interval a bulb on the front of the apparatus lighted
to signal the end of the anticipation intervel.
Procedure
The same sequence of training and transfer experiences
was administered to each of the eight groups. During the
training phase, 3,8 were familiarized with the mediating re-
sponses before those responses were conditioned to the initi-
ating stimuli of Patterns A and B or of Patterns C and D.
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The Es were then familiarized with the terminating responses
of the transfer task before they began the task of associ-
ating those responses with the Initiating stimuli.
Within this oomraon sequence of experiences, however,
the eight groups differed in three ways. First, four of the
groups had ginillar initiating stimuli and the other four had
dissimilar initiating atlraull. Second, each of these halves
was further divided into two groups, which were asBi;;ned to
Pattern A and Pattern B, and two other groups, which were
assigned to Pattern C and Pattern D, Each of these pairs of
groups was then divided into an experimental group, for which
the Initiating stimuli were the same for both training and
transfer phases, and into a control group, for which the
initiatln^^ stimuli of the training phase did not resemble
those of the transfer phase. The experimental groups were
those for which the arrangements of the training and transfer
tasks were designed to realize Patterns A end E or Patterns C
and D, In contrast, the arrangements for the control groups
were designed to assure facilitation due to warm up and
recer.'tor-orlenting responses, while precluding the presence
of the mediating responses and stimuli necessary to realize
the four patterns. The controls, then, were groups in which
mediating responses and stimuli were presume bly absent.
In order to counterbalance for any differences due to
experiences with face stimuli or v;lth house stimuli, b^lf of
the Sb of each of the four groups under the experimental
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condition had faces for both transfer and training phases,
and the other half of each group had houses for both training
and transfer phases. Under the control condition, half of
the S_s of each of the four groups hs.d faces for the training
phase and houses for the transfer phase, while the other half
of each group had houses for training and faces for transfer.
Thus, within each of the eight groups, there were two sub-
groups which were counterbalanced for possible differences
due to faces or houses.
Within these subgroups, each pattern was assigned equal-
ly often to tJrie four stlraull of each set with subscripts 1,
2,3,4 and to the four stimuli of each set with subscripts 5,
6,7,^ (Fig, 2). Thus, assignment of tne patterns to one or
the other of these subsets of the sets of faces and houses
was also counterbalanced.
Farniliprizetlon with mediating re sponges .— FaTiiliarlza-
tlon training; was Introduced to assure that S^s pronounced the
syllables uniformly. Also, such training was expected to re-
duce extra-list responses to the initieting stimuli. Finally,
since familiarization involved learning the syllables, Sswho
might have difficulty in mastering the syllables could be
identified and eliminated.
Faralliarizatlon training began by E telling each S that
he was to sa^" some short syllables in the same way that F
said the syllables. The S\f&s also told to try to raemorize
the syllables so that when asked by E to do so, he wouia be
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able to recite the syllables to E. Each of the three sylla-
bles was then presented three times, once within three suc-
cessive three- trial blocks. Their order within blocks was
random. On each trial E said the syllable after which S pro-
nounced It. If S ralspronounoed the syllable, E corrected him
and asked him to say the syllable again. At the end of nine
trials E asked to name the syllables. Those who were able
to remember and pronounce the syllables correctly then
started the training task. Those who were unable to remember
and pronounce the syllables correctly were given six addi-
tional trials, two with each syllable. No S was discarded
for failure to remember and pronounce the syllables correctly
after these additional trials.
Training .— The mediating resDonses of Patterns A and B
or of Patterns C and D were acquired by the palred-assoclates
technique. Each trial consisted of the presentation of one
of the face or house stimuli for three sec, after which the
bulb lighted and £ said the syllable for the response which
S was to associate with that stimulus. Whether or not had
anticipated correctly he was Instructed to say the syllable
after E. When S had done so, the stimulus was removed and
the next stimulus was presented. The time Interval between
successive trials was not controlled; It averaged about 3
sec •
In order to better equalize the strengths of responses
to eaoh of the Initiating stimuli, the method of adjusted
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learning was employed. When the correct anticipations for
particular stimuli had occurred on three successive trials,
those stimuli were removed. After all three responses
reached this criterion, their stimuli were reintroduced and
presented until the correct response for each stimulus oc-
curred one more time.
Since each of the eight different stimuli of the four
sets of similar or dissimilar face or house stimuli was
printed on four different colors of paper, within each set
there were 32 figure-color combinations. Each of the eight
different faces or houses of a set appeared once within suc-
cessive blocks of eight trials each. Within these bloclts
their order was random. The particular color on which each
face or house appeared within each block of trials was deter-
mined randomly, within the restriction that each figure-color
combination appeared once within successive blocks of 32
trials each.
Familiarization with terminating responses .— The in-
structions and procedures for fauiillarlzation with the termi-
nating responses were identical to those for familiarization
with mediating responses. However, the three nonsense sylla-
bles were those which were to be the terminating responses of
the transfer task. No S_ was eliminated for failure to learn
these responses.
Transfer .—All Ss were given 32 trials to learn common
or different terminating responses to the Initiating stimuli.
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These stimulus-response relationships were also learned by
the palred-associates method. Each of the eight faces or
eight houses of each set of stimuli appeared once within suc-
cessive blocks of eight trials. Within blocks their order
was random. The particular color on which each face or house
appeared within each block of trials was determined randomly
within the constraint that each of the 32 figure-color combi-
nations appeared once within the 32 trials.
Subjects
The Ss were 96 children from the Ervlng School Union
(Leverett, Shutesbury, Wendell, New Salem, Krving) drawn from
among those between the ages of eight and 11 in grades two
through six. The eight groups of 12 Sb each and, within
these groups, subgruops for face or house stimuli of six 3b
each to which the children were assigned, were equated as
nearly as possible for sex and for means and ranges of ages
and IQ'e. To aid in equating for ICi, all children with iQ's
of less than 90 or more than 125 were excluded, (Ages, iQ's,
and numbers of boys and girls in each group and subgroup are
given in the Appendix.)
3^
RESULTS
Training:
The data of the training phase provided information
about acquisition of the common or discriminative mediating
reaponsee to tJtie sets of similar and dlBsimilar face and to
the sets of similar and dissimilar house stimuli. Of inter-
eat were the questions of whether the sets of elmllar face
and similar house stimuli vjere of equal difficulty, and
whether the sets of dissimilar face and dissimilar house
stimuli were of equal difficulty. Also of concern was
whether learning rates and pre-transfer experiences were
equal both for the four groups assigned to Patterns A and B
or to Patterns £ and under experimental or control condi-
tions which responded to similar stimuli, and for the four
corresponding groups which responded to dissimilar initia-
ting stimuli.
The columns for "faces," '•houses" and "faces and houses"
and the rows for "E," "C," and »E and C" conditions of the
upper half of Table 1 present meens and standard deviations
of numbers of trials to reach the criterion of three succes-
sive correct anticipations of the common mediating response
for Patterns A and C . The further breakdowns for these pat-
terns show means and standard deviations for combinations of
similar or dissimilar faces or houses, and subsequent assign-
ment to experimental or control conditions. Presented in the
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lower half of Table 1 are comparable means and standard devi-
ations of numbers of trials to learn both of the discrimina-
tive mediating responses of Patterns B and D to the criterion
of three successive correct anticipations. Since the taslt
was not mastered until both responses had reached criterion,
these means are based on sums of trials to criterion for both
discriminative responses.
The second criterion of one further correct anticipation
of the oommon mediating response and of each discriminative
mediating response was achieved by most S^s on the first trial
on which the stimuli for each of these responses were re-
introduced. At most only three further trials, including the
criterion trial, were required. Thus, these scores added
little or no information to that provided by number of trials
to the criterion of three successive correct responses. For
this reason, and because of marked skewness of the distribu-
tions, trials to the second criterion were not analyzed
further.^
The significance of differences among these means was
assessed by the analysis of variance summarized in Table 2.
The factors which had been varied systematically were face
or house stimuli, their similarity or dissinllarity, and
2. Numbers of trials for each to learn the common mediating
resr^onse and both discriminative mediating responses to
the first and second criterion are reproduced in the
Appendix. .'^.Iso given are the numbere of correct common
and discriminative terminating responses during the
transfer phase.
Table 2
Analysis of Varlemce of Trials to
Criterion during the Training Phase
Source df
Between Ss 95
Faces-TTouses (B) 1
Slrallar-Dlssimilar (C) 1
AB-CD (D) 1
Experimental-Control (E) 1
BC 1
BD 1
BE 1
CD 1
CE X
DE 1
BCD 1
BCE 1
BDE 1
CDE 1
BCDE 1
error (b)
Within Ss 96
Common- Discriminative (a) 1
AB 1
AC I
AD X
AE 1
ABC 1
ABD 1
ABE X
ACD 1
ACE 1
ADE 1
ABGD X
ABCE X
ABDE 1
ACDE X
ABCDE 1
error (w) ^0
Total 191
10715 .gy
30 .gg
59.63
47.01
12.50
125.13
97.75
9.63
12.50
131. 6g
277.92
'^^
g4.01
9646.5g
6277.50
3291. go
13.5^
.01
19. 3^^
3.25
26.26
11.51
2 •17
g6.67
45.05
7.13
.^7
9.61
94.91
l4g.75
i6g.i5
23^1-7.g4
16993.37
6g.gg
30 .gg
59.63
27.76
30. gg
47.01
12
.50
125.13
97.75
9.63
12.50
131. 6g
277.92
g4.01
120 .5g
3291 .go
13.54
.01
19.32
3.25
26.26
11.51
g6.67
45.05
7.13
.37
9.61
94.91
l4g.75
l6g.l5
29.35
l.o4
1.09
2.30
112.16**
2.96
1.53
3.23
5.07*
5.73*
* Significant at the .05 level
** Significant at the .001 level
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acquieitlon of common mediating or discriminative mediating
responses. Though J^s were pre-aesigned to i'atterns A and P.
or to Patterns C and D under experimental or control condi-
tions, these were not systematic factors until the transfer
phase
.
Each S learned both a common mediating response and
two discriminative mediating responses; this factor w^s a
"within Ss" effect while the other four factors were "between
Ss" effects.
Only three F
'
s v/ere significant. The first of these
indicated that, disregarding the other four factors, the
common mediating response was learned faster than the dis-
criminative mediating responses.
For Patterns A and B under the experimental condition,
the combinations of common mediating response- similar stim-
uli, common mediating response-dissimilar stimuli, discrimi-
native mediating responses- similar stimuli, and discriroina-
tive mediating responses-dissimilar stimuli had means whose
rank-order was 1,2,3,^!-, respectively. For Patterns C and D
under the experimental condition, and for Patterns A and B
and Patterns C_ and D, both under the control condition, the
comparable rank-orders were, respectively, 2,1,^}-, 3; l,2,3,^j
and 1,2,^,3. The differences in these rank-orders were the
probable basis of the significant ACDE interaction. These
same differences in rank-orders, as suggested by the non-
significant F for the ratio of the ACDE and APCDE inteiv
actions, vrere probably the relationship sjiiong means reflected
In the significant ABODE Interaction.
Transfer
The performance measure of the transfer phase was the
number of correct responses for the 16 trials In which the
common terminating responses of Patterns A and D were correct
and the number of correct responses for the 16 trials In
which one or the other of the discriminative terminating re-
sponses of I-atterns B and C was correct. Means and standard
deviations of numbers of these responses are shown In Table 3
for combinations of: (a) Patterns A, B, £, and D, (b) faces
or houses, (c) similar or dissimilar stimuli each (d) under
experimental or control conditions. Differences among these
means might have been due to any one or more of these fac-
tors, either alone or In combination, and also to assignment
to Patterns A and B or to J^at terns C and D, either alone or
In combination with the other factors.
Because Patterns A and B were administered to half of
the S^B and Patterns C and D were administered to the other
half, the analysis of variance used to assess the signifi-
cance of the effects of the five factors was somewhat un-
usual. The "between S^s" sources of variance in which all Sb
were involved were: (a) faces or houses, (b) similar or dis-
similar stimuli, (c) experimental or control conditions, and
(d) assignment to Patterns A and B or to Patterns C and D.
For S_B assigned to Patterns A and B, the "within Ss"
sources of variance were Pattern A or Pattern B and the
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Interactions of this factor with faces or houses, similar
dissimilar stimuli, and experimental or control conditions.
Each of the latter three factors and their Interactions with
ezch other were "between Ss" sources, but now for only half
of the Ss. For Ss assigned to Patterns C and D, these pat-
terns and their Interactions with the other factors were the
sources of "vdthln 3s" effects; the other factors were
"between S^s" sources.
Differences among the means for these conditions both
separately and In combination are analyzed and described In
four steps. Considered first are the •^between S^s" effects
In which all S_s were Involved. "Petween Ss" and "within Ss"
effects for Patterns _a and B are then examined, after which
attention Is given to these effects for Patterns C and D.
After analyses of variance for Patterns A, B, C, and D sepa-
rately are presented, Pattern A Is compared with Pattern D
and Pattern B Is compared with Pattern £,
"Petween for an For the "between Ss" effects
In which all Ss were Involved, Ps significant at beyond the
.05 level were obtained for similar or dissimilar stimuli,
for assignment to Patterns A and B or to Patterns £ and D,
and for experimental or control conditions (Table 4). The F
for similar or dissirallar stimuli was due to more correct
responses with similar etiraull than with dissimilar stimuli.
More correct responses were made with Patterns A and B than
with Patterns £ and D. Finally, there were more correct
^3
Table k-
Analysis of Variance of Correct :^esiDongesduring the 32 Trials of the Transfer Phase
Source (if SS MS
Between Ss®" 95 95I.7O
Faces-fTouses (B) 1 3*70 -770 i qt,
Slmllar-Dlssloillar (C) 1 li'/^x liyd
AB-CD (D) 1 273.13 273.13 74*42**
Experimental-Control (E) l ^3.13 ^3 13 11*75**
2S ^ 9.63 9^63 2:62
12 1 2.13 2.13
2J 1 3.26 3.26
SS 1 1-50 1.50
Sf 1 7.13 7.13 1.9^
1 277.92 277.92 75.73**
BCD 1 1.27 1.27
BCE 1 5.01 5.01 1.37BDE 1 13.13 13.13 3.5I
CDE 1
.39 -^.^^
BCDE 1 1.23 1.23 -
error (b) gO 293.92 3.67
Between Ss^ M-J 451.24
Faces-Houses (B») 1 6.5I 6.5I 2.O5
Slmllar-Dlsslmllar (C ) 1 12.76 12. 76 4.01
Experimental-Control (E») 1 270.OI 27O.OI 34.91**
B'C 1 7.60 7.60 2.39
B'E' 1 14.26 14.26 4.43*
E'C 1 6.51 6.51 2.05
B'E«C' 1 6.51 6.51 2.05
error (b) 4o 127.03 3.13
within 3s H 269.50
A-B 1 33.76 33.76 10.59**
A'B' 1
.51 .51
A»C' 1 75.26 75.26 20.56**
A»E' 1 .01 .01
A'n'C I 1.26 1.26
A'B'E" X 1.76 1.76
A'C'E' 1 5.51 5.51 1.59
A'B'C«E« 1 .01 .01
error (w) 4o 146.42 3.66
Total % 720.74
Table k (continued)
Source MS
Betv;een Se^
Faoes-TTouses (B")
Similar-Dissimilar (C»)
Experimental
-Control (E")
B«E"
E"C "
error (b)
Within Ss
C-D (X")
A"B«
A"C"
A''E"
A«B"C«
A"B"E«
A"C»E"
error (w)
Total
^7
1
1
1
1
X
1
I
I
X
I
1
X
X
X
X
40
95
227.3
3.3?
51.04
2.67
1.50
1.50
.33
166. g2
ISS.OO
4.17
37.50
1.50
2.0k-
l.o4
15. oil
1.50
120.17
^15.33
,0k
3.3s
51.01+
2.67
1.50
1.50
,
.3^
^.01+
^.17
37.50
1.50
2.01+
1.0I+
15.01+
1.50
3.00
.01
.^52
.36
.36
.09
1.63
1.39
12.56**
.50
.66
.35
5.01*
.50
Significant at the .05 level
Significant at the .01 level
a. For all £s
b. For S^s assigned to Patterns A and B
0. For assigned to Patterns C and D
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responses under the experimental condition than under the
control condition. Only the Interaction of assignment to
Patterns A and P or to Patterns C and D with exi.ierlmental or
control conditions was significant. Under the control con-
dition there were 3.3^ correct resoonses with Patterns A and
B and g,40 correct responses with Patterns G and D. While
these means were significantly lower (ts of 6.09 sjid 6.05,
respectively; £ <.01) than the mean of 11.73 correct re-
sponses with Patterns A and B under the experimental condi-
tion, they were significantly higher (ts of 2.62 and 2.65;
]5B <.01) than the mean of correct responses for Patterns
£ and D under the experimental condition. Since there was a
greater Increase with Patterns A and B than there was a de-
crease with Patterns £ and D, the positive transfer with the
former patterns was greater than the negative transfer with
the latter patterns.
Patterns A and 3.— The common terminating response of
Pattern A was correct more frequently than the discriminative
terminating responses of Pattern B (P » 10.59; £ <.01).
Further, significantly more correct responses occurred for
Patterns A and B together under the experimental condition
than under the control condition. Neither faces or houses
nor similar or dissimilar stimuli had significant effects,
though the F for the latter comparison was Just short of the
.05 level.
Under the control condition, the means of S,25 correct
responses for face stimuli and of ?l,30 correct resoonses for
houae stimuli were essentially equivalent. Under the experi-
mental condition there was an increase of 4.13 to a mean of
12. 3g ( t_ = 5.66; £ <.01) correct responses for face stlrrsull
and an Increase of 2.5^ to a mean of 11.0-3 (t « 3.53; £ < .01)
correct responses for house stimuli. The difference between
these two increases was sufficient to produce an interaction
(E'E") of the two factors significant at the
.05 level.
With Pattern A, the mean of 11.21 correct oomraon termi-
nating responses to similar stimuli was larger, but not sig-
nificantly larger = 1.39; £^ .15)» than the mean of 10
.17
for such responses to dissimilar stimuli, .vith Pattern B,
the mean of 6,11 correct dlGcrlminatlve terminating responses
with similar stimuli wes significantly smaller than the mean
of 10.67 for such responses to dissimilar stimuli = 3.33;
£< .01). Pecause of this reversal in relative numbers of
correct responses to similar and dissimilar stimuli with
Pattern A end with Pattern 3, the interaction of these two
factors (A'C*) was highly significant.
Patterns £ and £.— Significantly fewer correct responses
occurred under the experimental condition than under the
control condition (f « 12.2^1-; £<.01). The significant
Interaction (A^C) of similar or dissimilar stimuli with
Pattern £ or Pattern D was apparently brought about by two
opposing trends. For Pattern £, the mean of S.25 correct
discriminative ter linating responses to dlsslTiilar stliiull
^7
was significantly larger ( t - 2.95; £<.01) than the mean of
6.63 to similar stimuli. For Pattern D, fewer correct
common terminating responses occurred with dissimilar stimuli
(M «= 7.i!-6) than with similar stimuli (M = g.33). The t of
1,52, however, was not significant.
Also significant was the triple interaction (A^'C^E") of
similar or dissimilar stimuli, Pattern C or Pattern D, and
experimental or control conditions. This effect can be
attributed to differences in the differences between experi-
mental and control conditions for the four corablnaticns of
similar or dissimilc^r stimuli with Pattern £ or Pattern D.
Speoiflcslly, for combinations of similar stimuli-: at tern C,
dissimilar stimuli-Pattern C, similar stimuli-Pattern D, and
dissimilar stimuli- Pattern D, the differences between the
pairs of means for experimental end control conditions, in
the direction of larger means for the control condition, were,
respectively, 2.75, 0.66, 0,67, and 2.65. The first
(t. » 3-57) and last (t = 3.^) of these differences were
significant at the .01 level; the second (t^ = G and
third (t^ = O.S7) were not significant.
Patterns A,
^, £, and £ separately .— The sets of face
and house stimuli were essentially equivalent (Table 5).
Accordingly, this factor was not included in analyses of
variance for Patterns A,^, C, and £ separately, for each of
which the sources of variation were similar or dissimilar
stimuli, experimental or control conditions, and the
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Interaction of these two variables. Per Pattern A, the mean
of 12.92 correct coraraon temlnatlng responses for similar
stimuli under the experimental condition was greater
(t =ikl7; £ <.01) than the mean of 9 .50 for elrallar stimuli
under the control condition. The means for dissimilar stim-
uli under experimental and control conditions were 11.^^ and
(t = k.06; £<.01), respectively. While significantly
more (Jt = ^-,12; p <.01) correct responses were made under
the experimental condition (M « 12. 38) than under the control
condition (M « 9.00), the mean of correct reeponses to simi-
lar stimuli (M = 11.21) was not significantly greater
(t^ « 1.2S; p= .10) than that for correct responses to dis-
similar stimuli (M = 10.16). The interaction of these t\fo
variables was also not significant.
For Pattern B, elgnlfIcantly more correct discrimina-
tive terminatln^j responses occurred under the experimental
condition (M « 11 .Og) than under the control condition
(M « 7.75). An F of li^.15 (2^ <.01) indicated that elgnlfi-
oantly more correct responses occurred with dissimilar stim-
uli (H « 10.67) than with similar stimuli (M « S.I7). The
means for similar and dissimilar stimuli under the experi-
mental condition were 10. 33 and 11.83 {t» 1.6.^; £=5= .10),
respectively, while the corresponding means under the control
condition were 6.00 and 9.50 ( t^ = 3-93; £< .^D* Although
the difference of ^.33 betv/een means for similar stimuli
under experimental and control conditions was greater
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(
= 4.g6; £<.01) than the corresponding difference of 2.33
for dissimilar stimuli (t = 2.62; .02), the Interaction
was not significant.
For Pattern C, significantly more correct discriminative
terminating responses were raade under the control condition
(M « g.O^) the.n under the experlmentel condition (M « 6.65g).
Mso, slgnlfIcajitly more correct responses occurred with dis-
similar stimuli (M = ^,25) then with similar stimuli (M « 6.62).
The means for similar and dissimilar stimuli under the experi-
mental condition were 5.75 and 7.92 (t_ = 2.7^j £<.01), re-
spectively, while the corresponding^ means under the control
condition were 7,50 and (t « I.3S; £= .20). However,
the difference between these differences was not sufficient
to produce a significant interaction.
The mean of ^,00 correct common terminating responses
for similfr stimuli under the experimental condition of
Pattern D was less than the mean of S.67 for the similar
dtlmull under the control condition ( t_ = O.9O; .^0).
With dissimilar stimuli, the means vjere 6,0?. under the ex-
perimental condition and 0.23 under the control condition
(t = 3.72; £<.0l). Though the difference betv;een these two
differences was large, the F for the lnter&.ctlon fell Just
short of the .05 level. Disregr^rdlng similarity of stimuli,
the mean of 3.75 ^or the control condition was significantly
greater than the mean of 7.o4 for the experimental condition.
While more correot responses occurred with similar stimuli
51
(M « g.3if) than with dissimilar stimuli (M « J M) , the dif-
ference was not significant; nor was the Interaction signi-
ficant.
Pattern 4 and Pattern In the analysis of variance
for Pattern A and Pattern D, for both of which there was a
common terminating response, the Fs for experimental or con-
trol conditions, for similar or dissimilar stimuli, and for
assignment to Pattern A or Pattern D were significant at or
beyond the .05 level (Table 6). The F for experimental or
control conditions was due to a difference of 3.3S in favor
of the experimental condition for Pattern A which was greater
than the difference of 1.54 in favor of the control condition
for Pattern D. Thus the mean of 9.7I under the experimental
condition exceeded that of B.S^ under the control condition.
The other Ps were due to occurrence of more correct re-
sponses with similar (M « 9.7S) than with dissimilar stimuli
(M « B.Sl), and of more correct responses with Pattern A
(M « 10.69) than with Pattern D (M = 7-90) . The main source
of the interaction of Pattern A with Pattern D under experi-
mental or control conditions was the greater number of
correct responses under the experimental condition (M = 12. 3^)
than under the control condition (M » 9*00) for Pattern A and
the smaller number of correct responses under the experimental
condition (M. « 7 •Ok) than under the control condition
(M « 3. 75) for Pattern D.
Pattern g and Pattern Patterns 3 and C both involved
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dlBcrlmlnatlve terminating responses (Table 6). The Fs of
the analysis of variance Indicated that significantly more
correct responses had occurred for Pattern B (M « 9.42) than
for Pattern C (M 7.^6). ^Also, disregarding other factors,
there were more correct responses under the experimental con-
dition (M « g.9g) than under the control condition (?£ = 7.92)
and with dissimilar stlniuli (M « 9.4-6) than with similar
stimuli (m = 7.^0). Finally, the Interaction of Pattern B
or Pattern C under experimental or control conditions was
significant. Since the means under the control condition
were nearly equal, this interaction was due to more correct
responses under the experimental condition (M = ll.Og) than
under the control condition (m «= 7.75) for Pattern B and
fewer correct responses under the experimental condition
(M « GM) than under the control condition (M « S.03) for
Pattern C.
5*
DlBCusslon
Statistical analysis of the training data indioated
that, regardless of other conditions, the common mediating
response was acquired more rapidly than discriminative medi-
ating responses. This was consistent with Laoey's {I956)
finding of slower learning as the number of responses in-
creased.
While two Interactions were significant, the relation-
ships among the means reflected in those interactions were
not of a form which might have accounted for differences
among conditions and combinations of conditions obtained
during the transfer phase. On the whole, therefore, differ-
ences among the groups with respect to training were non-
significant or unimportant. Of greater importance was the
finding that the sets of similar faces and of similar houses
did not differ in difficulty; this was also the case for the
sets of dissimilar faces and of dissimilar houses.
The over-all analysis of variance of numbers of correct
responses during the transfer phase was of a form which could
be treated more conveniently and more meaningfully by begin-
ning with findings for all four patterns combined and pro-
ceeding to those for each pattern separately. The sets of
predictions, however, were developed in the opposite direc-
tion, and it is this direction which will be followed in
comparisons of predicted with observed relationships.
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Considered first are oomparlsons of predicted with ob-
served relationships for similar and dissimilar initiating
stimuli under experimental or control conditions for Patterns
A, 3, C, and D separately. Then discussed are hypotheses and
results involving Patterns A and B and those involving Pat-
terns C and D. After predictions and results involving Pat-
terns A and B and involving Patterns C and D are considered,
findings with respect to all 16 combinations are treated.
Patterns A, B, C
,
and D separately .— For Pattern A, in
which acquisition of a common mediating response was followed
by acquisition of a common terminating response, more correct
terminating responses were expected under experimental than
under control conditions and with similar than with dissimi-
lar stimuli. Both of these expected differences occurred,
but only the former was statistically significant.
The interaction of these two variables was not signifi-
cant. There was no evidence, therefore, for the suggestion
that the effects of a common mediating stimulus on acquisi-
tion of a common terminating response might be different
for dissimilar than for similar initiating stiriuli. However,
as noted, neither the rationale nor the empirical grounds
for this suggestion was compelling. Further, other factors
may have precluded a significant interaction. For example,
the mediating stimuli may h&ve constituted such a large part
of the compounds of initiating and mediating stimuli that
even relatively large differences in the similarity of
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inltlatln.: stirnull oould produce only relatively small,
dlfflcult-to-deteot differences In similarity of the com-
pounds. Or, the differences in similarity of the similar
with respect to the dissimilar initiating stimuli may not
have been sufficient to produce a significant Interaction.
Either of these factors might have also precluded a signifi-
cant interaction of experimental or control conditions with
similar or dissimilar stimuli for Patterns B, C, and D.
Under the experimental condition with Pattern ^, dis-
criminative mediating responses were acquired to either simi-
lar or dissimilar initiatinti stimuli; subsequently discrimi-
native terminating responses were acquired. The prediction
that the presence of discriminative mediating responses and
stimuli would lead to more correct discriminative terminating
responses under the experimental condition was confirmed.
Also confirmed was the prediction that discriminative termi-
nating responses to dissimilar stimuli would be learned
faster than such responses to similar stimuli. However, the
relatively greater facilitation under the experimental con-
dition than under the control condition with similar than
with dissimilar initiating stimuli which had been anticipated
was not obtained. Two possible reasons for this nonsignifi-
cant interaction were noted in oonnectioa with the nonsigni-
ficant interaction for Pattern A.
With Pattern £, a common mediating response was learned
to initiating stimuli and then discriminative terminating
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reeponsee were associated with those same stimuli. Slower
acquisition rates of the terminating response were predicted
under the experimental than under the control condition.
This prediction and the expectation of slower learning with
slmllpr than with dlsBlrdlar Initiating stimuli were both
confirmed. Not confirmed, however, was the prediction of
greater retardation under the experimental condition with
dissimilar stimuli than with similar Initiating stimuli.
Again, the reasons may be those mentioned for Pattern A.
The acquisition of different mediating responses with
Pattern D was followed by acquisition of a common termina-
ting response. The predicted slower learning under the
experimental than under the control condition or negative
transfer, as anticipated, was obtained and the difference
was statistically significant. Fewer correct responses
occurred with dissimilar than with similar initiating stim-
uli, but the difference was not significant. The prediction
that acquisition rates with similar and dissimilar Initi-
ating stimuli would not differ less under the experimental
than under the control condition was not confirmed. In
fact, the obtained relationship among the four means was
opposite that predicted.
Pattern ^ with Pattern g and Pattern £ with Pattern D .—
In addition to predictions of positive transfer for both
Pattern A and Pattern B_ already noted, it was expected that
the common terminating response of Pattern £ would be
3S
mastered more rapidly than the dlscrlrolnatlve terminating
responses of Pattern B. Predicted, also, was an Interaction
m the form of more correct responses with similar tr>^n vflth
dissimilar Initiating stlrfluli for Pattern A and the converse
for Pattern B. All three hypotheses were confirmed.
The predicted negative transfer was obtained with both
Pattern C and Pattern D, while the common terminating re-
sponse of Pattern D was correct more often than the dis-
criminative termlm-ting responses of Pattern C, as antici-
pated, but the difference was not significant. With Pattern
C, correct responses occurred more frequently with dissimi-
lar than with similar stlniull, and with Pattern D more cor-
rect terminating responses occurred with similar than with
dissimilar initiating stimuli. This was the predicted
Interaction
.
Pattern 4 with Pattern ^ and Pattern ^ with Pattern
While Pattern A and Pattern D both had a common terminating
response, Pattern A involved a common mediating response and
Pattern D Involved discriminative mediating responses. Be-
cause medlatin,^ stimuli presumably increased similarity of
Initiating stiraull in the former pattern and decreased such
similarity in the latter pattern, positive transfer was pre-
dicted for Pattern A and negative transfer for Pattern D.
The obtained significant interactions conflraed this pre-
diction. Further, the positive transfer for Pattern A out-
weighed the negative transfer for Pattern While
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similarity of Initiating stimuli did not have significant
effects for Pattern A or Pattern D separately, for the two
patterns combined, significantly more correct responses oc-
curred with similar than with dissimilar Initiating stimuli.
Pattern B Involved discriminative mediating responses
and Pattern C Involved a common mediating response; both had
discriminative terminating responses. The predictions were
of better performance for Pattern B than for Pattern C with
dissimilar stimuli than witi:i similar initiating stimuli.
Also expected was a significant interaction based on positive
transfer for Pattern B and negative transfer for Pattern G.
These predictions were confirmed. Also, the facilitation for
Pattern B exceeded the retardation for Pattern C.
All 1^ coiP-binations .— The largest number of correct
terminating responses, as predicted, was obtained for Pattern
A with similar Initiating Btlmull under the experimental con-
dition. Also, as predicted, the smallest number of correct
terminating responses occurred for Pattern C with similar
initiating stimuli under the experimental condition. The
remaining IM- combinations of conditions were at intermediate
levels of achievement
.
Against controls which provided for effects of warm up
and receotor-orientlng resi:;onses. Pattern A and Pattern B led
to positive transfer and Pattern £ and Pattern D led to
negative transfer. The nature of the mediating responses,
therefore, as predicted, apparently determine whether
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acquisition of common or discriminative terminating responses
ifl facilitated or retarded.
Degree of similarity of the initiating stimuli produced
differences in the predicted direction with all four patterns.
Specifically, more correct common terminating, responses oc-
curred with Blmllar stimuli than with diasirnllar stimuli for
Patterns A ^md D and with dissimilar than with similar stim-
uli for Patterns B and C. Only with Patterns B and C, how-
ever, were the differences between similar and dissimilar
initiating etimuli significant. Since both of these patterns
Involved discriminative terminating responses, similarity of
Initiating etimuli may h.^ve relatively greater effects on
transfer tasks Involvint^ discrimination than on those in-
volving generalization.
In general, the findings support the notion that verbal
mediating responses and stimuli play an important role in
conceptual naming. Further, these results for conceptual
naming both support and extend previous findings of the
importance of mediating verbal responses and stimuli in
conceptual sorting.
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SUMMARY
The significance of verbal mediating responses and stim-
uli in conceptual naming was Investigated by means of a de-
8i,^n in which four patterns of possible relationships ejnong
initiating, stimuli, mediating stimuli and responses, and
terminating responses were combined with sets of similar or
disBimilar initiating stimuli. The patterns involved initi-
ating stimuli to which 3s learned (a) a common mediating re-
sponse and then a common terminating response (Pattern A),
(b) discriminative mediating responses and then diecrimina-
tive terminating responses (Pattern B ) , (c) a common medi-
ating response and then discriminative terminating responses
(Pattern Cj
,
and (d) discriminative mediating responses and
then a common terminatint^ response (Pattern D)
. The sets of
similar Initiating stimuli consisted of stylized line-draw-
ings of faces or of houses which differed along but one
dimension. The sets of dissimilar faces or houses differed
along, three dimenflions
.
Ninety-six children of ages eight to 11, in grades two
through six were assigned to eight groups of 12 Ss each,
equated as nearly as possible for age, sex, and I.Q, Both
mediating and terminating responses were three-letter non-
sense syllables which were conditioned to the initiating
fltirauli by the paired-associates technique. Acquisition of
mediating responses was to adjusted learning criteria; J2
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trials were allowed for acquisition of terminating responses.
Under the experimental condition the face or house stimuli
for both training and transfer phases were the same. For
the transfer phase under the control condition the faces or
houses were replaced by houses and faces, respectively.
Comparisons of experimental and control conditions
indicated that the predicted positive transfer had occurred
with both Pattern A and Pattern B. Faster learning was oh-
talned with Bimilar stimuli for Pattern A and with dissimilar
stimuli for Pattern B. Also confirmed were predictions of
negative transfer under the experimentol condition with
Pattern C and Pattern D and of faster learning with similar
stimuli for Pattern £ and with dissimilar stimuli for Pattern
£. The common terminating response of Patterns A and D were
acquired faster than the diacrlralnative terminating responses
of Patterns B and C, respectively. On the whole, the experi-
mental findings were Interpreted as consistent with the
general notion of the Importance of verbal mediating re-
sponses in concept formation as well as with predictions based
on the four different patterns of relationships among initi-
ating stimuli, mediating; responses and stimuli, and termina-
ting responses each in combination with similar and dissimi-
lar initiating stimuli.
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APPENDIX
Inatruotlona
Familiarization with Mediating Responses
I want to see how well you can learn three names. Theyare not real names or names that you have heard before- butyou should say them Just like other names you know. Eachtime I say one of these three names I want you to sav it
Just the way I do
.
u..
At the same time try to learn each name because after awhile I'm going to ask you to tell me the three names and
when I do you should be able to do so. Any questions?
Now, tell me the three names.
You forgot to tell me Let me say the names some
more. Remember, say them Just like I do and try to learn
all of them because I'm going to ask you to tell me the
three names again and when I do you should be able to do so.
Now, tell me the tbj^ee names.
Training: Phase
Now this is a game in which you have to learn the names
of different pictures.
When the game begins I will drop a card in this opening
and you will see a colored picture. The picture that you
will see has a name. You are to try to find out its name.
The name will be one of the three names that you have Just
learned, that is, DIT, NAZ, or mJV. As soon as you think
you know which of these names is the right one for the
picture, tell me that name. If the name you say is the
right name for the picture, I'll say, "Yes, that's right."
If the name you say isn't the right name for the picture
I'll say, "No" and tell you the right name for the picture.
After I tell you the right name, you should repeat that name.
After you've seen the first picture and tried to learn its
name, I'll drop another card in the opening and you'll see
another picture. The name of this picture will also be DIT,
NAZ, or KUV, Imd you should tell me which one you think it
is. If you guess the right name, I'll tell you that you are
right, and if you guess the wrong name, I'll say, "No, that's
wrong" and tell you the right name. And then you should
repeat that name
.
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r^^«^.,
to see a number of differentpictures in the openina: and vour inh triii t ^^^^^^^
right name for each Plftare /°^i°wni^^e na^ea^M?' V"
learn which name goes with which picture To ?Mo
soon as I put a card In the opeulnr you should LJ^hV^^think the nan>e of the ploture^s Ss Ull^lwhether you guessed the right name or the wroL name If
a?ter^ t'ell'mo"™u the°SgSr^a.e
'
tll^ I it t yo . As soon as you hove any idea aboutthe name for each picture, say it. because if it's wron^ ?won»t count it against you, and yiu might guess the ri^ht
^1 feel badly if you don't guess^thfn^es rfghtaway. It always talces people some time. However, you canlearn the names of all the pictures if you try hard!
The only way you can learn each picture's name is firstto pay attention to it when it appears in the ODenlnR andthen try to guess the name of the picture.
Remember, you are to try to tell me the right name foreach picture,
th*^ l^L-^ ^^^"^ puzzled after 3 or 4 trials stop and ask ifthey have any questions.)
Familiarization with Terminatinp; Responses
Now I want to see how well you can learn three new
names. Except that these are new names you should do likeyou did before: after I say each name you should say it
exactly like I do. And try to learn these new names because
after a while I'm going to ask you to tell me what they are.
Remember, say the name exactly as I do. Also try to
memorize the names so that, when I ask you to tell me what
they are, you can do so.
Now, tell me the three names.
lou forgot to tell me
, Let me say the names some
more. Remember, say them Just like I do and try to learn
all of them because I'm going to ask you to tell me the three
names again and when I do you should be able to do so.
Now, tell me the three names.
6^
Transfer Phase
before!" *° ^^^^ that we played
When the game begins I will dm^ a n^r,A ^.u*
r:„%"%- sirD?
you think you know which of t^s^ names L tLe rl^hf'nthe picture, tell me that na.ne
. I^S^ nLfyou fa^ ITfit''right name for the picture, I'll say, "Ye^%hat'8 ripht "If the name you say isn't the right name fir the picture'
IIV- ^r^l y ^""^ ^^^^ ?iS^t name for the Die tureAfter I tell you the right name you should repeat tLt n^^Ias soon as I tell it to%u
. After yoS've seen Le firsrpicture and tried to learn it's name, I'll drop another cardin the opening and you'll see another picture. The np me of
Si°wh^i V'^^ -AW. ilnd you sSou?dtell me which one you think it is. If you pive the rlchtname I'll tell you that you are right, and if you uesi thewrong name, I'll aay «No, that's wrong- and tell ySu theright name. And you should repeat this name.
^n all you are going to see a number of differentpictures in the opening and your Job will be to guess the
right name for each picture. Some will be named GOS, somewill be named CEY, and some will be named BAW. You are tolearn which name goes with each picture. To do this assoon as the door opens you should say what you think' the
name of the picture is. I'll always tell you whether youguess the right name or the wrong name. If you say the
wrong name you should repeat the right name that I telT youAs soon as you have any idea always try to guess the namefor each picture you see. Say that name, because if it's
wrong I won't count it against you, and you might guess the
right name. Don't feel badly if you don't guess the names
right away. It always takes people some time, ^^owever you
can learn the names of all the pictures if you try hard*
The only way you can learn each picture's name is first
to pay attention to it when it appears in the opening and
then to try to gueos the name of the picture.
Remember, you are to try to tell me the right name for
each picture.
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